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ABSTRACT
Future in-situ scientific investigations of the surface of
Venus will require actuators and mechanisms that can
withstand supercritical carbon dioxide at high
temperature and pressure. In previous work, an
experimental 30W high temperature brushless DC
motor was operated in JPL’s Venus Materials Test
Facility (VMTF) environmental chamber. Building on
these early component-level tests, a prototype rotarypercussive planetary sampling drill with more powerful
70W motors and a custom gearbox was developed to
validate proposed VISAGE (Venus In Situ Atmospheric
and Geophysical Explorer) mission sampling system
requirements. An incremental building and testing
approach was adopted to screen materials and establish
performance benchmarks as early as possible, resulting
in valuable risk mitigation and lessons learned before
the Venus drill was built. The test program culminated
in a successful drilling test conducted at full Venus
conditions in the VMTF with a Saddleback Basalt rock
specimen.

this challenging environment, important questions
remain about Venus’s past and why it developed
differently than our own planet.
2. PREVIOUS WORK
Although the Soviet landers were equipped with rock
sampling drills that worked and provided useable
samples, the hardware, design documents and test
results are not accessible. Therefore, Venus mission
planners must look elsewhere for critical HT sampling
system technologies. Harsh environment applications in
other industries, including nuclear power and aerospace
propulsion, have motivated development of HT
electromagnetic machines [3][4]. Honeybee Robotics
and JPL have built and characterized HT
electromagnetic actuator components for planetary
exploration by testing them in JPL’s Venus Materials
Test Facility (VMTF) environmental chamber [5][6][7].
These tests confirmed material selection and yielded
useful performance data including torque, speed and
efficiency achievable at Venus temperature and pressure
(VTP).

1. BACKGROUND
Despite their similar size, composition and distance
from the Sun, Venus and Earth have dramatically
different climates. With an extremely dense (~92 bar
pressure) and hot (average 462°C) surface atmosphere
consisting mainly of carbon dioxide, Venus today is
inhospitable to life as we know it and more difficult to
explore than our other neighbor Mars. This has been
confirmed by a handful of missions to Venus, including
the Soviet Venera and Vega landers of the 70s and 80s,
which succeeded in reaching the planet’s surface and
operating for a record 127 minutes before overheating.
Several of these landers were equipped with a rotary
drill used to collect surface rock samples for analysis.
The drill was mounted outside the lander pressure vessel
and, therefore, completely exposed to the Venus
atmosphere. Special high temperature (HT) actuators
were developed to run the drill for 120 seconds to a
depth of 30 mm. The collected sample was then
transported through an airlock to a spectrometer located
inside the spacecraft for analysis. From drill deployment
to sample delivery, the whole operation lasted only 200
seconds [1][2]. Due to the difficulty of collecting data in

Penetration rate is a key performance metric for any
surface sampling drill. To study the effect of elevated
temperature on drilling performance in various rock
types, early drilling trials were conducted in a HT oven
using a drill bit extension to an existing prototype
planetary drilling head located outside the oven.
Although the drill was underpowered for the sample
collection requirements of a Venus mission, the test
suggested that increased friction between bit and rock at
elevated temperature could result in a 75% decrease in
rate of penetration (ROP) compared to drilling at room
temperature (RT) [1]. Other studies have demonstrated
the increased drilling efficiency gained by augmenting
rotary drilling with percussive hammering when drilling
in hard rock formations [8].
3. SAMPLING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND
DESIGN
Venus surface mission timelines are tightly constrained.
The clock begins ticking when the lander sets down and
the passive thermal protection system begins to absorb
heat from the ambient environment. Surface operations
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must be completed in a matter of hours before thermally
sensitive subsystems inside the lander begin to overheat.
Immediately after landing, the drill is deployed to the
ground and begins breaking up surface rock into fine
powder that will be pneumatically transported into the
cooled interior of the lander for analysis. According to
the proposed VISAGE (Venus In Situ Atmospheric and
Geophysical Explorer) mission sampling system
requirements, the drill must penetrate to the target
sampling depth of 5cm within 10 minutes. To
demonstrate feasibility and further investigate drilling
mechanics at high temperature and pressure, Honeybee
Robotics has developed a rock sampling drill capable of
operating at Venus conditions (Fig. 1).

rock at the landing sites. From the drill speed, depth of
penetration and motor current, the physical strength of
the rock was estimated to be similar to weathered
porous basalt or volcanic tuff [11]. Accordingly, the
Venus drill is being tested in Saddleback Basalt, a
readily available terrestrial analog with an unconfined
compressive strength (UCS) of ~120 MPa.
The Venus drill is powered by two identical 48V
brushless DC (BLDC) motors for independent control
of spindle speed and percussive frequency. The drill is
mounted on a teststand with a passive feed stage,
drilling depth sensor and sample cup containing the rock
specimen to be drilled. The internal volume of the test
chamber (18 cm diameter x 54 cm depth) places
challenging constraints on motor sizing and a number of
other design parameters directly affecting drill
performance (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, numerous drilling
trials performed with the current prototype drill have
already demonstrated the feasibility of sampling
threshold strength material at Venus conditions.

Figure 1. Venus drill and high temperature actuator.
The Venus drill is a HT version of a proven design [9]
that has been extensively tested both under controlled
conditions and in the field. It traces heritage back to the
Apollo Lunar Surface Drill (ALSD). Drill design
parameters were selected to match the performance of
an existing planetary exploration drill prototype in Earth
ambient conditions (Tab. 1).
Table 1. Venus drill design parameters.
Bit Diameter
Weight on Bit
Spindle Speed
Spindle Torque
Net Spindle Power
Percussive Energy
Percussive Frequency
Net Percussive Power
Target Penetration Rate

2 cm
105 N
120 rpm
1.1 Nm
13.7 W
2.0 J/blow
980 blows/min
33 W
0.5 cm/min

NASA’s Venus Exploration Analysis Group (VEXAG)
has prioritized the study of surface samples at key
geologic sites [10]. In order to determine the elemental
composition, mineralogy and petrography of these
regions, VISAGE will require sampling capabilities and
autonomous control similar to Venera. Some design
assumptions must be made about the desired sampling
parameters and the strength of the hardest rock that the
Venus drill could encounter (the so-called threshold
strength material). Venera soil sampler telemetry data
was analyzed to obtain indirect measurements of the
physical and mechanical characteristics of the surface

Figure 2. Venus drill attached to lid of VMTF.
Fortunately, the Venus drill design can readily be scaled
up in size and power to demonstrate the required
drilling speed with comfortable torque and power
margins. Such a larger drill can be tested at Venus
conditions when JPL finishes construction of the new
Large Venus Test Chamber (LVTC) in the fall of 2017.
This larger chamber will also enable end-to-end testing
of the entire sampling subsystem, including drill
deployment to the surface and pneumatic transport of
drill cuttings from the bit to the cooled interior of the
lander. An active feed stage is currently being designed
to control drilling ROP in both hard and soft rock.
4. MANUFACTURING THE HT ACTUATOR AND
DRILL
Because nearly every component of the actuator and
drill had to be custom-designed or modified to survive
the harsh operating environment on Venus, unusual
challenges were encountered during procurement and
fabrication. The ambient operating temperature of
462°C, in particular, severely restricts materials and
component selection. In comparison, commercial harsh

environment electric motors are limited to operating
temperatures below ~250°C.
The HT actuator comprises a 3-phase BLDC motor with
custom windings, laminations and permanent magnets, a
variable reluctance commutation sensor and a 2-stage
planetary gearbox. The drill auger mechanism includes
a 1.86:1 spur gear reduction and linear motion spline
that decouples rotation and translation of the bit. The
drill percussive mechanism includes two spur gear
reduction stages (1.67:1 and 2:1), a cam and follower
assembly and a ball spline supporting the springpowered percussive hammer. The drill, itself, is
supported by a carriage with HT bushings sliding on
ground stainless steel rails.
4.1 Brushless DC Motor
The motor rotor houses four custom-built Samarium
Cobalt (Sm2Co17) magnets thermally stabilized at 525°C
and nickel-plated for corrosion protection. The magnet
material has been tested for radiation resistance and
stability at elevated temperatures under vacuum [12].
Although the operating temperature of the drill (462°C)
is much lower than the magnet Curie temperature
(~820°C), there is a risk that the magnets could become
demagnetized at a much lower temperature if exposed to
a sufficiently strong magnetic field, such as that
generated in a motor. Fortunately, demagnetization is
not expected to be a problem until the motor winding
current reaches 24A, considerably higher than the motor
controller current limits used to limit torque. Motor
temperature is monitored during drill operation by
means of thermocouples embedded in the stator and
testing is suspended if motor temperature reaches
525°C. After the motor has cooled down, testing can
resume.
The laminations used to build the motor rotor and stator
were laser cut, stacked and welded. The nominal air gap
between the installed rotor and stator is only 0.005 inch.
Due to project schedule constraints, the motor
components were built concurrently by various
suppliers and then assembled in house at Honeybee.
Careful control of manufacturing tolerances was not
sufficient to prevent runout interference between the
mounted rotor and stator so the rotor had to be turned
down on a lathe with the magnets already installed. The
ferromagnetic cuttings thus generated could not be
easily separated from the rotor and cleaning was
performed on a best-effort basis with the aid of
adhesive-backed tape. Although this unanticipated
rework did not appear to cause any problems during
subsequent motor testing, particulate contamination will
be avoided in future prototypes. Given adequate
production schedule, a better manufacturing solution
would be to fabricate the motor shaft first and then ship
it to the lamination supplier so that the rotor lamination

stack can be mounted, welded and ground as part of a
rotor assembly. The rotor would then be assembled with
a mating stator to verify smooth operation before the
final critical step of installing the magnets in the rotor.
The motor coils were built using 24AWG nickel clad
copper magnet wire insulated with a vitreous enamel
coating. Each coil consists of 53 turns of wire wound by
hand on a specially-designed winding jig and
meticulously inspected for nicks in the insulation. Each
wrap is impregnated with alumina ceramic (Al2O3) to
stabilize the partially completed coil and provide further
insulation between the wires. After winding is complete,
fiberglass insulation is installed over the leads and the
coil is dipped in alumina ceramic and cured at 500°C for
one hour to drive out the moisture. After cooling, the
coil resistance and inductance are measured and it is dry
mounted on the stator to check geometric clearance
between adjacent coils and a dummy rotor. If the coil
passes all of these checks, it is bagged and identified in
preparation for installation.
When six coils are ready for installation, they are fitted
onto a stator with thin sheets of mica insulation
separating them from the laminations. A special
installation jig was built to hold the completed coils in
place on the stator while the alumina ceramic potting
compound is injected between them. The jig seals
tightly against the inside diameter of the stator to
prevent the alumina from penetrating into the critical air
gap within the motor and hardening where it may
interfere with the rotor when the motor is assembled.
The alumina is injected in layers about 0.1” thick,
starting in the middle and working outward, with air
drying and low temperature curing (5 hours at 66°C)
between each application to allow adequate drying time.
The process can take up to a week. A partially
assembled rotor and stator are shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Partially assembled rotor (L) and stator (R).
The motor shaft is supported by two angular contact
bearings (8 x 22 x 7 mm, contact angle = 15°) preloaded
with a wave spring washer to account for differential
thermal growth between the shaft and housing. Due to
project
schedule
and
budgetary
constraints,
commercially available hybrid ceramic bearings with
silicon nitride (Si3N4) balls and 440C stainless steel
races were selected for testing purposes. These bearings
feature a full complement of balls for maximum load

capacity but there is no cage to keep the balls separated.
The bearings have been observed to run rough at low
speeds, especially when the motor is oriented
horizontally, because gravity tends to keep all of the
balls in contact, crowded to one side of the bearing. As
a result, there is an uneven distribution of load between
balls and they can rub against one another as they roll.
Although the commercial bearings performed well in
testing, several straightforward upgrades have been
identified for custom motor bearings built for flight. The
flight bearings should be equipped with stainless steel
cages and races made of corrosion-resistant high
temperature bearing steel such as AMS 5749. Since
ceramic bearings are particularly sensitive to debris,
stainless steel shields should also be added.
4.2 Lessons Learned During Fabrication and Testing
of First Motor Prototype
During fabrication of the first motor prototype, a
supplier used a conventional polyester resin to stabilize
the coils on the winding jig in order to achieve the
highest possible packing density (66 turns). It was
believed that this material would simply bake out
harmlessly upon exposure to high temperature.
However, a sudden drop in motor torque was observed
during dynamometer testing at 400°C and the test had to
be discontinued. The motor was disassembled and
inspected and it was found that the insulation on the
magnet wire had flaked off in multiple locations,
causing electrical shorting within the coils. A new coil
fabrication procedure (see Section 4.1) was developed
in-house and the problem has not resurfaced.
A one-step injection of alumina potting compound into
a mold surrounding the motor stator was attempted
during fabrication of the first motor prototype. Several
problems were encountered with this approach. The
viscosity of the potting compound and the lack of
adequate venting in the mold resulted in large voids in
the finished assembly. Due to the thick cross-sections
applied and inadequate aeration of surfaces trapped in
the mold, the alumina ceramic remained uncured even
after extended exposure to 66°C. Residual moisture
prevents the ceramic from hardening and reaching the
desired electrical properties, including high volume
resistivity and dielectric strength. After the mold was
removed from the stator, the still-fluid ceramic finished
drying and the stator was baked in the oven until the
ceramic had completely cured. The stator, however,
required significant rework before the rotor could be
installed.

(Pulse Injection Position Sensor). The remote PIPS
interface electronics generate a Hall effect sensor
commutation signal compatible with commercially
available motor controllers. The PIPS stator is similar in
design to the motor stator and similar fabrication
methods are used. The PIPS rotor, on the other hand,
consists of machined plates manufactured to tighter
tolerances than the welded lamination stacks used in the
motor. The mounted PIPS rotor is shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 4. PIPS sensor with endcap removed.
4.4 Two-Stage Planetary Gearbox
A custom planetary gearbox was designed to provide a
14.6:1 gear ratio at the output of the auger motor. The
gears were fabricated from AMS 6517, a special
carburizing gear steel with superior hot hardness and
other desirable high temperature characteristics. The
planet gears are mounted in stainless steel carriers with
machined beams allowing them to float radially
between the rigidly mounted sun and ring gears (Fig. 5).
This feature is intended to accommodate runout from
manufacturing tolerances and thermal distortion due to
uneven heating of the gearbox while it is transmitting
torque.

Figure 5. Planetary gearbox with endcap removed.
The sun, planet and ring gears were designed using
standard AGMA bending and contact stress
calculations. Extrapolating the manufacturer’s material
property data at 800°F, the gear steel yield strength is
reduced by 36% at high temperature (145 ksi at 900°F
vs. 225 ksi at RT). Consequently, a temperature derating
of 0.64 was applied to the allowable stresses used in the
calculations.

4.3 Variable Reluctance Commutation Sensor
Knowledge of rotor position is needed to properly
commutate the BLDC motor. Position feedback is
provided by a variable reluctance device known as PIPS

To support the planets with the required load capacity in
a very compact assembly, custom 1.59 mm diameter
needle bearings were designed and fabricated from
AMS 5749. Each needle rolls directly against hardened

and ground surfaces found on the carrier shaft and
planet gear bore. The needles are separated by a
machined stainless steel cage.
Honeybee developed a manufacturing plan to manage
the multiple fabrication and processing steps involved in
building the gearboxes. Despite careful coordination
and monitoring, including several visits to local
suppliers, considerable manufacturing difficulties and
delays were experienced. While final machining and
grinding of the case-hardened gears was accomplished
successfully, the first batch of carriers and endcaps had
to be scrapped because threads could not be produced in
the hardened parts. A material change to 15-5PH
stainless steel resolved the problem with no negative
impact to the design but not before several months of
schedule delay were incurred. This could have been
avoided if the machine shop making the parts had been
more proactive and forthcoming about the
manufacturing issue.
From drawing release to delivery of finished parts, the
gearbox took almost a year to manufacture. Although
frustrating at times, the ongoing delays did not
adversely impact other critical project work happening
concurrently. During this period, new prototype drill
bits were developed and tested, the drill motors were
assembled and tested, the drill and teststand designs
were completed and all remaining hardware
procurements were initiated. Moreover, flexibility in the
project schedule allowed gearbox manufacturing costs
to be kept under control. Once the finished gearbox
parts were received, assembly was straightforward and
dynamometer test results were quickly produced.

Inspection after HT operation revealed accelerated wear
of supposedly lubricated surfaces. Migration of
lubricant away from contacting surfaces such as bearing
races appears to have occurred after only a few hours of
operation at room temperature. At the very least, the dry
film lubricant provides a temporary barrier to galling
between similar metals during run-in. As a possible
alternative to dry lubricant, three commercial high
temperature greases were tested for potential use in
lubricating the gears and bearings of the HT actuator
and drill (Tab. 2).
Table 2. HT greases selected for testing.
Lubricant

Manufacturer

Additive
Tungsten
Disulfide
(WS2)

Test

MK-WS2HT

MK Impex

DSF-5000

Superior
Industries

unknown

500°C
Bake

SL-HT
750

Superior
Industries

Molybdenum
Disulfide
(MoS2)

500°C
Bake

482°C
Operation

5.1.1 Operational Test
In the Operational Test, two motor bearings were
packed with MK-WS2-HT grease and rotated by hand
to confirm smooth operation. The lubricated bearings
were then installed in the HT motor and it was operated
at a constant speed of 3300 rpm under a continuous
dynamometer load at three different oven temperatures.
The dynamometer test setup is shown in Fig. 6. The test
continued until the motor reached the maximum
allowable operating temperature of 525°C or 1 hour had
elapsed, whichever came first (Tab. 3).

4.5 Rotary-Percussive Drill
The manufacturing knowledge gained from building the
gearbox was directly applied to the more complex drill
mechanisms to speed up procurement and fabrication.
Largely due to improvements in manufacturability and
better coordination of suppliers, the drill was built in
roughly half the time (~6 months) that it took to build
the gearbox.
5. TARGETED MATERIALS TESTING
Targeted testing of high temperature lubricant and
magnet wire was performed to determine compatibility
with the high temperature environment.
5.1 Evaluation of Commercial High Temperature
Grease

Figure 6. HT dynamometer test setup.
Table 3. HT grease Operational Test matrix.
Oven Temp.
20°C (RT)
250°C
482°C

Conventional lubricants such as oil and grease will not
survive in the Venus environment. Tungsten disulfide
(WS2) dry film lubricant was applied to several
components of the motor and drill, including bearings,
gears and splines but the benefits are difficult to verify.

Dynamometer Load
0.2 Nm
0.2 Nm
0.2 Nm
0.15 Nm
0.1 Nm

Duration
1 hour
1 hour
10 minutes
20 minutes
50 minutes

Motor testing was successful. After the test, the motor
was disassembled and the bearings were inspected
under magnification (Fig. 7). The grease was

completely dried up, leaving behind a flaky residue, and
rotation by hand was noticeably rough. Discoloration of
the stainless steel races was observed, but it is not
known whether this is actual surface oxidation, a
reaction with the grease or something else. The ceramic
balls, on the other hand, survived in excellent condition,
as can be seen by the shiny surfaces free of scratches.
Subsequent cleaning of the bearings restored smooth
operation.

Figure 7. Bearings packed with MK-WS2-HT grease
before (L) and after (R) operation at 500°C.

tested. Motor current (proportional to torque) was
gradually increased until the motor began spinning and
the breakaway current (torque) was recorded. The
lubricated and baked bearing breakaway torque is
presented along with the motor no-load torque (motor
by itself) and the dry (unlubricated) bearing drag torque
in Tab. 4.

Figure 10. Bearing torque test apparatus.
Table 4. Bearing torque measurements.

5.1.2 Static Bake Test
In the Bake Test, four motor bearings were packed with
two different high temperature greases and rotated by
hand to confirm smooth operation. Two of the bearings
received DSF-5000 grease while the other two received
SL-HT_750 grease. The bearings were then baked at
500°C for 10 minutes in an oven. A thermocouple was
attached to each bearing and monitored to ensure that all
of them reached the target temperature. After cooling
back down to room temperature, the bearings were
inspected under magnification (Fig. 8 & 9) and then
installed in a simple test apparatus (Fig. 10) to measure
drag and breakaway torque.

Figure 8. Bearings packed with DSF-5000 grease
before (L) and after (R) baking at 500°C.

Test
Motor No-Load
Dry Bearings

Drag/Breakaway Torque
forward: 2.8 mNm ave.
forward: 6.1 mNm ave.
forward: 182 mNm*
DSF-5000
reverse: 25 mNm
forward: no motion
SL-HT 750
reverse: 187 mNm*
* inconclusive test - motion could be due to slipping between
shaft and seized bearings

The drag torque of the unlubricated bearing pairs was
only 3.3 mNm higher than the motor no-load torque. In
comparison, the measured breakaway torque of the
lubricated and baked bearings was much higher. In one
of the DSF-5000 trials, it took 182 mNm to spin the
shaft in one direction, probably enough torque to cause
the shaft to slip inside the seized bearing inner race,
though this could not be confirmed because the bearings
were hidden from view inside the test fixture. Reversing
the direction of rotation freed the stuck bearing with a
torque of 25 mNm. The bearings packed with SL-HT
750 apparently never spun at all, as confirmed by
subsequent attempts to spin the unmounted bearings by
hand.
The test results suggest that grease may not be a good
alternative to dry film lubricant for the bearings used in
the actuator and drill because grease hardens in place as
it dries. Further targeted testing would be required to
determine the effectiveness and useful life of the
baseline WS2 dry film lubricant used in the motor and
drill.

Figure 9. Bearings packed with SL-HT 750 grease
before (L) and after (R) baking at 500°C.

5.2 Motor Coil
Destructive Test

A commercial DC motor with a known torque constant
was used to apply torque to each pair of bearings to be

Two motor coils with minor defects were set aside
during the coil fabrication process and later tested to

Electrical

Current

Capacity

failure to determine current capacity at Venus
temperature. In addition to absorbing heat from the
ambient environment, the motor coils self-heat during
operation due to resistive (i2R) heating and other
parasitic effects. If a continuous current is applied to a
coil initially at ambient conditions, its temperature (and
resistance) rises until the coil reaches a new thermal
equilibrium with its surroundings. Excessive current
will cause the coil to heat up very quickly until the
coating that insulates adjacent wraps of magnet wire
from each other breaks down and the coil is destroyed.
Each motor coil was instrumented with a thermocouple
(Fig. 11) and heated to 500°C in an oven. Then a DC
power supply was used to apply a constant electrical
current to the coil in 1A steps. Between each step, the
coil temperature was allowed to stabilize at the
equilibrium temperature for a given constant current
level. Failure of the magnet wire insulation is observed
as a sudden decrease in voltage (since current is
constant but resistance of the coil drops sharply) and a
corresponding drop in the internal heating rate of the
coil. A power analyzer was used to record voltage and
current.

Figure 11. Motor coil with thermocouple installed.
The plot in Fig. 12 presents data from a standalone
destructive test of one of the motor coils. Both coils
failed at a continuous electrical current of 5A after
reaching a surface temperature of over 840°C. Since
3.5A is required to reach the .2 Nm nominal operating
torque of the motor, the coils have significant thermal
margin left.
Destructive Test
Voltage, Current, and Coil Temperature vs. Time

Development of the Venus drill occurred in stages, with
testing at each stage to confirm expected performance
and retire risk as early as possible. The stages are
summarized below:
Stage 1:
Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:

Motor Testing
Gearbox Testing
Drill Bench Testing
Drill Chamber Testing

The results of testing in stages 1-3 have been reported
previously [7]. In comparison, chamber testing during
stage 4 was considerably more difficult due to the
limited chamber volume and the added complexity of
integrating the drill with the chamber electrical
feedthrough mounted in the lid. The feedthrough
consists of mineral insulated (MI) wire running through
swaging pressure fittings mounted outside the chamber
to ceramic electrical terminals inside. Although the
feedthrough worked and successful drilling tests were
performed at VTP, the configuration suffers from
capacitive coupling between noisy motor PWM signals
and PIPS sensor signals used for commutation. The
resulting rough operation was resolved by filtering the
signals and minimizing the length of MI wire used.
A total of five drilling trials were conducted at VTP.
Drilling depth was measured during each trial using a
custom-built high temperature LVDT (Linear Variable
Differential Transducer) sensor. In Trial #5, the drill
successfully penetrated 5 cm into a Saddleback Basalt
rock specimen with a sloped natural surface. An average
ROP of 0.37 cm/min was measured (Fig. 13) and 43g of
Saddleback Basalt sample were generated, more than
enough for mineralogical analysis (Fig. 14).
Drill Depth vs. Time (VTP Trial #5)
6

1000
5
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Temperature

20

6. ACTUATOR AND DRILL TESTING
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magnets in the rotor. For these reasons, the motor coils
are not expected to fail thermally in the Venus drill.
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Figure 12. Motor coil current capacity destructive test.
The test is very conservative because, in reality, the
coils are mounted in the motor housing, which serves as
a large heat sink. Moreover, coil temperatures will be
operationally limited to 525°C to protect the permanent

0
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Figure 13. Plot of drill penetration depth vs. time from a
test performed at VTP.
In comparison, a room temperature drilling trial
performed using another specimen from the same parent

rock resulted in a higher average ROP of 0.61 cm/min,
which may be attributed to the increased stiffness of the
spring driving the percussor at room temperature vs.
high temperature. Therefore, we did not observe the
anticipated 75% reduction in drill penetration rate at
high temperature reported earlier in [1].

Figure 14. Venus drill bit (L) and recovered Saddleback
Basalt sample (R) after drilling at VTP.
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7. SUMMARY
The Venus rock sampling drill has demonstrated
penetration rates at VTP compatible with a VISAGE
mission timeline. The successful drilling test retires
several major subsystem-level risks inherent in the
VISAGE mission concept and represents a significant
step toward an end-to-end test of the sample acquisition
system in a relevant environment. The next step in this
effort will be to mount the drill on a new active feed
stage and demonstrate control of penetration rate in the
new LVTC chamber. The results of this work may find
wider application in other challenging environments
such as energy exploration and production (e.g.,
downhole), high performance turbomachinery and
aerospace.
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